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6 Abstract
7 Analysis of small-scale inland fisheries (SSIFs) is often highly dispersed and tends not reflect the true magnitude of their
8 contribution to society. This is partly due to the insufficient attention given to this sector by the relevant authorities, in
9 addition to its highly diverse characteristics, with complex patterns of operation in a wide range of systems, often in remote
10 areas. Here, by integrating fishers as participatory fishery monitors, we provide fishery-dependent estimates of yields, the
11 biological attributes of the fish species, and the spatiotemporal dynamics of the fisheries of lakes on the floodplain of the São
12 Francisco basin in northeastern Brazil. As the fishers were willing participates in the monitoring, the results revealed well-
13 structured artisanal fishing activities, with the lake system providing high-profile fish harvests from both monthly and annual
14 perspectives. The spatial distribution of fishing effort reflected the adaptation of the fishers to the flood cycle of the river, in
15 order to maintain high fishery productivity throughout the year. The results also indicate that participatory monitoring can
16 help to overcome knowledge gaps and provide a database that is readily applicable to management needs at both local and
17 regional scales. As Brazil is one few world’s nations that no longer have national fishing monitoring program, participatory
18 monitoring represents a low-cost solution for the credible and useful data on small-scale fisheries. It would thus appear to be
19 extremely worthwhile to invest in the empowerment of communities in order to overcome the historic vulnerability of
20 productive sector and the food security of the populations that depend on these fisheries.

21 Keywords Fisher engagement ● Artisanal fishery ● Small-scale inland fisheries ● Participatory monitoring

22 Introduction

23 Globally, inland fisheries are data-poor (Welcomme 2011)
24 (Bartley et al. 2015) even as they contribute more than 40%

25of the world’s reported finfish and aquaculture production
26(Lynch et al. 2016). Wild capture inland fisheries produc-
27tion comprises under 10% of this reported total but the
28actual harvest is thought to be substantially larger (Wel-
29comme 2011). Compounding this lack of catch data is scant
30understanding of the dynamics of small-scale fisheries in
31inland ecosystems (here referred to as small-scale inland
32fisheries; SSIF; Chuenpagdee et al. 2017). SSIF usually
33occur in myriads of river margins and lakes, distributed over
34immense geographical areas of Asia, Africa, and South and
35Central America; they generally use low-technology meth-
36ods, small and traditional vessels, and are often limited in
37their geographical range (Welcomme 2011) (World Bank
38et al. 2012) (Wanyonyi et al. 2018). In South America, for
39example, SSIF tend to operate near their households in
40rivers and lakes, fishing for subsistence and sale (Fisher
41et al. 2015). Since rivers and lakes are influenced by river
42hydrological cycles, which control environments for the
43reproduction and development of many fish species (Cas-
44tello et al. 2015), SSIF typically have strong seasonality in
45use of fishing gears, species harvested, and habitats, making
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46 monitoring of these fisheries and implementation of man-
47 agement systems extremely difficult (Islam and Herbeck
48 2013) (Wanyonyi et al. 2018). However, understanding the
49 dynamics of these SSIF and their catch trends are essential
50 for their conservation and sustainable management.
51 The lack of reliable data on SSIF means that they remain
52 largely unassessed, especially in tropical developing coun-
53 tries. In Brazil, for example, the national fishery catch registry
54 system collapsed in 2014 (see Reis-Filho and Leduc 2017)
55 (Reis-Filho 2020) (Gonçalves Neto et al. 2021), but the most
56 recent estimate indicates that inland fisheries contributed
57 more than a third of the country’s total wild capture fish
58 catch. However, this does not reflect the social and economic
59 importance of SSIF (Bartley et al. 2015) (Cooke et al. 2016).
60 Both policy makers and the general public are largely una-
61 ware of the plight of freshwater ecosystems and the fish
62 stocks they support (Cooke et al. 2013) (Lynch et al. 2016).
63 Although freshwater environments are acknowledged glob-
64 ally as priority areas for conservation, human impacts on
65 them (e.g., damage to aquatic habitats, widespread pollution,
66 the loss of hydrological equilibrium, and overfishing) con-
67 tinue to grow (Geijzendorffer et al. 2019).
68 In light of this situation, a number of alternative
69 approaches have been developed in recent decades to
70 monitor data-poor fisheries (sensu Elliott et al. 2019).
71 Artisanal fishery catch are normally assessed via catch
72 estimates from landing sites, whereas the intensity of
73 resource extraction is assessed through ecological surveys,
74 although these surveys are rarely linked to specific fishing
75 grounds (McClanahan et al. 1997) (McClanahan and Mangi
76 2004). Although large-scale inland fisheries be considered
77 less common and in most cases do not easily lend them-
78 selves to mechanization and industrialization (de Graff et al.
79 2015), the spatial distribution of these fisheries can be
80 determined using surveillance data from observer vessels
81 and electronic logbook catch data (e.g., Bastardie et al.
82 2010) (Forcada et al. 2010). In the case of SSIF, however,
83 the small size of the vessels and the small scale of the
84 operations limit the application of this type of monitoring.
85 Here, data can be collected using alternative approaches,
86 such as self-sampling, logbooks, interviews, and direct
87 observation (Lokrantz et al. 2009) (Malleret-King et al.
88 2003) (Mangi et al. 2016). The collection of spatial and
89 temporal data on these fisheries has focused on the use of
90 participatory methods such as sketch maps and diagrams
91 drawn by the fishers to document their activities (Kimani
92 and Obura 2007) (Wanyonyi et al. 2018).
93 Despite usefulness of these many approaches to monitor
94 data-poor fisheries, there is a need to further develop
95 approaches to produce fisheries monitoring data (Cassels et al.
96 2005). In particular, South American inland fisheries suffer
97 from a general lack of information and fishery monitoring
98 programs, which hampers their sustainable management

99(Gonçalves Neto et al. 2021). For this, seeking ways to
100overcome these challenges and to identify opportunities for
101increasing the fisher participation on participatory schemes
102(including natural resources monitoring) is a worthwhile
103endeavour. Still, inland fisheries can still be managed from
104different approaches regarding to fisheries independent sur-
105veys as vessels monitoring systems and bioacoustics (i.e.,
106remote observation) (Lindseth et al. 2016) and socio-
107economic surveys (i.e., direct observation) (Fluet-Chouinard
108et al. 2018), however they are often more costly, less con-
109tinuous and require higher skill levels (Rago et al. 2005). This
110is an important issue since participatory approaches may be
111not applicable broadly because inland fisheries often rooted in
112socially and culturally complex societies. In turn, fishers are
113hard-working, quick, and culturally sensitive making them
114develop a cognitive ability to provide quantitative data on
115their fishing activities (Garaway and Arthur 2019). Con-
116versely, still there is lack of guidance on how to integrate
117fisher’s knowledge and their experience in the development
118of effective fishery monitoring programs. This has led many
119researchers to conclude that new procedures, in addition to
120traditional catch assessments, are required (FAO 2017) (Youn
121et al. 2014). To address this complexity, Kolding (2017) has
122suggested the use of fisher log books, filled in by fishers
123themselves, to estimate daily catches.
124Fishers possess plenty of knowledge that goes beyond
125knowing how to fish. Therefore, recognizing the potential of
126these stakeholders in providefishery data like catch estimates,
127accurate identification of fishing grounds and biological
128information (e.g., reproductive periods of fish) can be useful in
129data-poor contexts (Cooke et al. 2016). Given that such data
130may then to be used to guide and inform policy at the highest
131of levels, it is critical to ensure that such methods for collecting
132fisheries data are robust and proper tested. On the other hand,
133the absence of specific framework for integrate inland fishers
134in participatory schemes is partly a consequence of challenges
135in reporting inland fish production (Deines et al. 2017) (Elliott
136et al. 2019). Nevertheless, to implement any inland fish and
137fishery tracking, alternative relevant methods and supported by
138community engagement agendas are essential, and rarely have
139studies verified whether participatory schemes resulted in
140tangible (and positive) benefits for reporting fishery data useful
141to guide policy and encourage sustainable ecosystem man-
142agement (but see Cooke et al. 2014) (Elliott et al. 2019) (Sil-
143vano and Hallwass 2020).
144As part of development of natural resources manage-
145ment, Leith et al. (2012) showed how information collected
146through participatory approaches can be used to assess
147capacity at a range of geographical and temporal scales. In
148the context of monitoring and evaluation, rural communities
149involvement has been used to identify means targeted to
150improve livelihood outcomes for local communities, and to
151assess the feasibility of gathered data in useful mechanism
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152 to account for tacit knowledge (Bond and Mukerjhee 2002)
153 (Strele et al. 2006). The dispersed and small-scale nature of
154 most inland fisheries (but see exceptions such as salmon
155 culture industry; Asche et al. 2015) place them as generally
156 of low economic and sociocultural priority for data collec-
157 tion efforts. In this paper we argue that the monitoring
158 derived from collective actions identified through partici-
159 patory schemes need to be better integrated with natural
160 resource management to ensure that future capacity-
161 building programs address direct stakeholders participa-
162 tion, which are legitimate across scales. SSIF thus lack both
163 accurate global-level production and harvest statistics and
164 local-level biological assessment data to inform manage-
165 ment activities (Bartley et al. 2015) (De Graaf et al. 2015)
166 (Cooke et al. 2016). As such, the evidence-based approa-
167 ches to management so sorely needed in inland waters,
168 especially for poor and developing nations can benefit from
169 cooperation and social cohesion among riparian people, for
170 example for resource monitoring. This horizontal integra-
171 tion in identifying and addressing the capacity of partici-
172 patory schemes need be recognized and can produce useful
173 data would lead to greater reciprocity and trust, therefore,
174 guarantying participation of rural communities into linkages
175 among policy and natural resources.
176 Here, we identify mechanisms by which natural resources
177 can be accounted for during implementation and ongoing
178 actions of participatory monitoring, in order to obtain reliable
179 and useful statistics on these systems (Allison and Mills
180 2018) (Deines et al. 2017). Here, the aim of this study was to
181 highlight that inland fishers, while largely assumed to be most
182 interested part in sustainable management are able to produce
183 robust fishery and biological data. This was assessed trough a
184 participatory fishery monitoring (PFM) – i.e., stakeholders
185 integrated in the whole process – performed on the floodplain
186 lakes of a major Brazilian river, which responsible for the
187 food security of over 200 thousand Brazilians (Godinho and
188 Godinho 2003). We posited that by establishing a participa-
189 tory fishery-monitoring program, community involvement in
190 managing their resources would promote biological, fishery
191 stock and fishing grounds assessment resulting in statistics
192 that are applicable to management agendas. We have drawn
193 on experience of PMF to show how community-based
194 approaches can successfully address fishery assessment and
195 social engagement while still adhering to a scientifically
196 defensible data collection.

197 Methods

198 Study area

199 The study area was the basin of the São Francisco River
200 which is located between parallels 21°W and 7°S, covering

201a total of 636,920 km2, which corresponds to 7.4% of the
202total area of Brazil. Along its course of almost 2900 km, the
203São Francisco traverses a number of Brazilian states, where
204its water is used to generate power, support intensive irri-
205gation programs, provide industrial and urban water sup-
206plies, as well as for navigation and fishing (Pompeu and
207Godinho 2006). The floodplain complex in which the
208fisheries were monitored in the present study encompasses
20923 lakes (Fig. 1), all of which are influenced directly by the
210flood cycle of the São Francisco River during the rainy
211season. This region has a mean annual air temperature of
21227 °C, relatively high evaporation rates, of 2900 mm/year,
213and is within the Caatinga ecological domain, which
214encompasses a semi-arid climate (Sato and Godinho Q12003).
215The dry season (April to September) has monthly a mean
216rainfall of 50 mm, while the rainy and wet seasons (October
217to March) have a monthly mean rainfall of 250 mm
218(Fig. 1B). The area of the lakes included in the present study
219ranged from 0.8 to 4.5 km2 (dry season) and are located on
220the right or eastern margin of the São Francisco River. The
221floodplain lakes of the São Francisco are important fish
222nurseries, and play a role in recruitment of many migratory
223species (Pompeu and Godinho 2006). The marginal vege-
224tation of the lakes was heterogeneous, ranging from cattle
225pasture and shrubby vegetation to tall, dense forests, all
226typical of the Caatinga biome (Fig. S1).

227Developing collaborative participatory fishing
228monitoring

229A participatory fishing monitoring program was developed
230in 2012 and 2013 using a collaborative approach with
231feedback from local fisher groups (Fig. 2). The participants
232in this study included 239 floodplain lake fishers to estab-
233lish a collector network (Fig. 2A). The fishers self-reported
234were supported by technicians who collected additional
235fishery data and provided regular training to improve the
236accuracy of the self-reporting (Fig. 2B). An independent
237team of fisheries technicians conducted impromptu visits to
238the communities to verify compliance with the monitoring
239schedule and procedures. Given concerns about the status of
240the fisheries in the study area, quantitative and spatial data
241were gathered using a variety of methods, including fishery-
242dependent censuses, sketch maps, the mapping of fishing
243activity via GPS tracking, and the compilation of fisher
244knowledge (Elliott et al. 2019). The community participa-
245tion followed the model of Functional Participation (see
246Porter-Bolland et al. 2013), which refers to interactive
247involvement of local people in predetermined activities,
248such as collecting data. The interaction between researchers
249and fishers followed recommendations provided by Bunce
250et al. (2000) regarding respectful and low disturbance of
251transdisciplinary practices. This approach and the periodic
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252 meetings for the presentation of outcomes to the fishers
253 (Fig. 2G, H), along with familiarity and trust established
254 between the researchers and fishers along years carrying out
255 project, likely contributed to the reliability of the data col-
256 lected. The approach based on participant observation (see
257 Bernard, 2006) involved getting close to people and making
258 them feel comfortable enough with the researcher team
259 presence so that it was possible observe and record infor-
260 mation about their lives. This established rapport allowed to
261 learning to act so that fishers go about their business as
262 usual when the researchers team show up. A chart of the
263 monitoring schedule and procedures is presented in Fig. 3.

264The methodological approach to evaluates the degree of
265fisher community involvement in the PFM was through of
266turnout rate (i.e., number of fisher retained in PFM along
267years). Q2

268Describing fishing parameters based on the analysis
269of landings

270Fishery data were provided by the fishers when they
271returned to port after each fishing trip; they went to one of
272the nine monitoring points (Fig. 2E, F). The raw data
273obtained by these fishers corresponded to the daily catches

Fig. 1 The study area showing the location of the floodplain lakes exploited by local artisanal fisheries. A Overview of the lake system. B Rainfall
index (mm) in the studied region
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274 from gillnets. Each species monitored by the fishers was
275 registered under its common and the scientific name.
276 Taxonomic experts provided in situ verification as part of

277the observer network. In these cases, the fishers took pho-
278tographs to verify the species, and retained a labeled subset
279of their catch for verification by experts (similar to the

Fig. 2 The principal steps in the
participatory fishery monitoring
from the implementation of the
project to the discussion of the
results with fishers and
stakeholders. A Meeting fishers
to present the general aspects of
the monitoring process.
B Training of fishers by the
technical team (yellow arrow).
C, D Participatory of sketch
maps of the fishing grounds.
E, F Fishers conducting
participatory monitoring;
G, H Periodic meetings for the
presentation of outcomes to the
fishers
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280 guidance provided by Elliott et al. 2017). To identify each
281 species accurately and standardize samples to ensure com-
282 parability with the catch records from other areas and stu-
283 dies, fresh specimens were compared with online databases,
284 such as FishBase (www.fishbase.org) and the Smithsonian
285 Tropical Research Institute (www.neotropicalfishes.org),
286 and reference materials published in scientific journals (Reis
287 et al. 2003) (Pompeu and Godinho 2003).
288 Fishers were also trained to record multispecies fisheries
289 catch in a standard and comparable way (Fig. 2B). The data
290 included: hour, day, month, and year of the catch, common
291 (local) name of the species, gear used, catch-per-unit-effort
292 (CPUE) by abundance (number of fish), and biomass
293 (CPUE in kg), and total length (TL, cm) of the specimens
294 captured. Each species was assigned to one of two resource
295 groups (adapted from Cota-Nieto et al. 2018): 1) a target
296 resource (i.e., species of major importance in terms of their
297 contribution to the overall volume of catches, which have
298 clearly defined fishing strategies) or 2) a secondary resource
299 (i.e., species of minor importance that provided additional
300 income, discarded by-catch, and fish for domestic
301 consumption).
302 Whenever possible, the species most caught by the
303 fishers were dissected in the field by trained fishers to
304 identify the gonadal maturity stage macroscopically
305 (Fig. 4). The number of samples analyzed was a proportion

306(1:4) of the total number of specimens landed per species.
307These data were used to determine the length and weight
308composition of the catch and the body length of the species
309at maturity. Sexual maturity was defined as the L50 (body
310length at which 50% of the individuals were mature) esti-
311mated from the samples. A binary logistic model was used
312to construct a maturity ogive, based on 1-cm length classes,
313to predict the probability that an individual was mature
314based on its TL (Brown-Peterson et al. 2011).

315Mapping fishing activity using sketch maps

316Participatory mapping involved the sketch-mapping of
317fishing grounds (i.e., lakes, swamps, and channels con-
318necting the lakes). The fishers annotated and modified a
319base map, adding details on the community’s fishing
320grounds, including their names and reference points
321(Fig. 2C, D). The fishers identified specific fishing grounds
322on the map, including catch landing sites, streams, villages,
323and other lakes that are not fished. The fishing grounds were
324identified on the maps and labelled with their dimensions,
325and classified as (i) principal target, (ii) least fished, and (iii)
326reserve areas (following Furletti et al. 2013) (Wanyonyi
327et al. 2018). Reserve fishing areas refer to lakes that were
328not fished for a certain period, either to conserve resources

Fig. 3 Monitoring schedule and procedures involving all the stages of participatory fishing monitoring developed in the studied floodplain lake
fishing communities
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329 or because of the presence of foraging areas for aquatic and
330 semi-aquatic birds.

331 Mapping fishing activity via GPS tracking

332 Following the methodological approach of Wanyonyi et al.
333 (2018), 30 fishers were selected randomly for GPS tracking.
334 These fishers were trained in the use of the GPS devices on
335 the basis of being representative of their fishing villages,
336 and having been indicated by fellow fishers as specialists
337 able to identify all the fishing grounds within the study area.
338 The GPS records were retrieved from each data collector
339 every 15 days and downloaded via the EasyGPS software
340 (TopoGrafix 2016) until all the fishing grounds were map-
341 ped completely.

342 Data analysis

343 Participatory appraisal to obtain trends on community
344 cooperation and cohesion regard to monitoring scheme
345 followed the model of Functional Participation (see Porter-
346 Bolland et al. 2013). For this, fishing activities were
347 described in general terms through mean monthly catches
348 landed of each fish species and the number of boat trips
349 required to obtain these catches. Estimates of total monthly
350 fishing effort, catch, and harvest were calculated from the
351 sum of the daily observations of fishing trips (Roop et al.
352 2018). Daily estimates of CPUE (i.e., the number of fish and
353 weight harvested) were calculated using the mean-of-ratios

354(R2) equation:

R2 ¼
Xn

i¼1

ci=Lið Þ=n

355356
357where i= each fisher, n= the number of fishers monitored,
358ci= the catch obtained by the ith fisher, and Li= the
359duration (h) of the trips undertaken by the ith fisher.
360A Generalized Linear Mixed Model (GLMM) was used
361to examine spatiotemporal variation in harvest (i.e., abun-
362dance and weight) among seasons (i.e., the wet, flood, and
363dry seasons) and lakes. These analyses were conducted
364using the ‘glmmadmb’ package (Fournier et al. 2012) in the
365R software (R Core Team 2020). As fishery catch data were
366non-negative integer counts that typically contained a sub-
367stantial number of zero counts, a negative binomial dis-
368tribution was adopted (Power and Moser 1999) (Irwin et al.
3692013), which is preferable to a Poisson distribution when
370the count data are over-dispersed (i.e., the conditional var-
371iance exceeds rather than equals the conditional mean). The
372estimated parameters included the variance (σ2) of the
373random effect of the day, which was assumed to be inde-
374pendent and distributed homogeneously, N (0, σ2), that is,
375the coefficients describing the mean effects of the various
376levels of location and season on the harvest, and the
377negative binomial distribution. The post hoc Tukey Hon-
378estly Significant Difference (HSD) comparison available in
379the R ‘multcomp’ package (Hothorn et al. 2008) was used

Fig. 4 Verification of the
macroscopic gonadal maturity
stages of fish caught in the
floodplain lakes by trained
fishers. A, B Handling and
removal of the hydrated oocytes
(white arrow) from a female
Prochilodus argenteus;
C, D Verification of the mature
gonads (white arrow) of a
terminal male Cichla kelberi
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380 to identify significant differences in the harvests among
381 seasons and lakes.
382 Spatial Access Priority Mapping of fishers (adapted from
383 Yates and Schoeman 2013) was used to document the
384 preferences for specific fishing grounds. To do this, quan-
385 titative maps of fishing effort (i.e., intensity) were created.
386 Fishing data also were used to determine the yield from
387 each fishing ground based on the ratio of the catch CPUE
388 (number of fish) vs. the harvest CPUE (weight of the fish).
389 This ratio varies between 0 and 1, with values near to 1
390 indicating larger catches in terms of both the number of fish
391 and their weight. To calculate the Spatial Access Priority
392 (SAP) of fishing, a measure of the importance of each
393 fishing ground, the Log(x) CPUE ratio was weighted rela-
394 tive to its fishing intensity and yield. The GPS data on the
395 fishing lakes were also added to the SAP maps (using the
396 QGIS software from the QGIS Development Team 2009) to
397 map the distribution of fishing intensity and catches/har-
398 vests among the fishing grounds and seasons.

399 Results

400 Establishing community engagement for
401 participatory monitoring

402 The fishers were included in the different phases of the
403 monitoring scheme by training them to self-monitor their

404activities. During the two years of the study, 239 fishers
405participated voluntarily in the monitoring, of which 198
406participated actively throughout the study (see turnout rate
407in Fig. 5). Overall, the participation of the fishers among the
408lakes, seasons, and years was over 85%, i.e., a very high
409turnout (Fig. 5), and in the case of the most productive
410lakes, participation was around 100%, reflecting the
411potential of PFM for engaging fishers. Therefore, the
412number of fishers who could quit the survey at any moment
413during the monitoring was reduced.

414Fishers, composition of the catches, and fishing
415grounds

416Direct measurement by a trained fisher’s team was a colla-
417borative way of collecting data on fish catch both in terms of
418time and resources to carry out it on a large scale. During the
419PFM, 122,342 fish were caught, with a total weight of 137.9
420tons. Twenty-six species were caught in the 23 study lakes
421with a mean monthly harvest of 5.7 tons. Five species were
422considered to be target resources, contributing 60.27% of the
423total abundance (71,997 fish) and 82.19% of the total weight
424(89.1 tons). The target species were dominated by the cur-
425imatá, Prochilodus argenteus (34.6% of the fish), followed
426by the tigerfish, Hoplias malabaricus (21.3%), the curimatá-
427piau, Prochilodus costatus (19.7%), and the blacktail pir-
428anha, Pygocentrus pyraia (6.5%). The other 21 species were
429classified as complementary resources, with 47,454 fish

Fig. 5 The number of fishers engaged in the participatory monitoring
(2012–2013) of the floodplain lakes. The turnout rate indicates the
proportion of the local fishers that participated in the monitoring of

each lake and season. The most productive lakes and seasons are
highlighted in the bottom-left corner of the figure
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430 being caught with a total weight of 19.3 tons. Here, the lar-
431 gest catches were of the pacu caranha, Piaractus mesopota-
432 micus (38.5% of the fish), followed by the peacock bass,
433 Cichla kelberi (25.9%), and the oscar, Astronotus ocellatus
434 (15.2%). The data on all the species documented during the
435 present study are provided in the Supplementary Material
436 (Table S1). Considering the fishing grounds, the Mocambo
437 lake (the largest fishing ground – 4.5 km2) accounted for a

438total harvest of 33.4 tons, followed by Samba (24.3 tons), Pau
439D’arco (15.4 tons), Pipiri (9.8 tons), Tiguijada (9.2 tons), and
440Água Verde, with 8.4 tons (Fig. 6).

441Spatiotemporal trends in the CPUE

442Despite the well-recognized sources of error with CPUE
443estimates, there has been high confidence of fishery data

Fig. 6 Histograms of the observed frequencies of CPUE catch (inds.) and CPUE harvest (kg) CPUEs recorded for the most productive floodplain
lakes monitored during 2012 and 2013

Fig. 7 Quantile-quantile (Q-Q)
residual plots of the individual
random effects of the fishing day
(n= 548) based on the fitting of
a negative binomial mixed
model to the catch CPUE (left
panel) and harvest CPUE (right
panel) of the floodplain lakes of
the São Francisco basin in 2012
and 2013
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444 obtained from PFM that could accurately quantify the
445 amount of fish was caught. The catch data were center-
446 skewed toward the most productive lakes, with a mean
447 abundance CPUE of 19.4 and weight CPUE of 25.8
448 (Fig. 6). Quantities of catches and their weights varied
449 significantly among lakes (p < 0.01 and p < 0.001, respec-
450 tively), and the dry season catches were significantly larger
451 (p < 0.02) than those recorded in either the wet or flood
452 seasons. The individual random effect of the day was dis-
453 tributed approximately normally in both models, with a
454 mean variance of 0.15 (catch CPUE) and 4.5 × 10−4 (har-
455 vest CPUE) for the most productive lakes (Fig. 7). Both
456 models thus appeared to predict accurately the catch and
457 harvest based on the additive effects of lake and season, and
458 the random effect of the sampling day (Fig. 8).

459 Estimates of catches and harvests

460 Given the expectation that fishers may produce consistent
461 fishery data from a participatory monitoring, the precision
462 of both the catch (abundance) and harvest (weight) esti-
463 mates varied over time. The regression analysis indicated
464 that there was a strong positive relationship (r2= 0.91)
465 between the monthly estimates of catches and harvests
466 (Fig. 9). The slope of the regression line indicates that, with
467 every 1-unit increase in the catch, the harvest increases by
468 1.2 kg. This compares well with the portion of the overall
469 catch rate that was attributable to the harvest (52.5%). The
470 estimated daily catch (i.e., abundance) and harvest (i.e.,
471 weight) CPUEs varied significantly among the seasons
472 (F3= 12.78, p < 0.002; F3= 15.44, p < 0.001, respectively;
473 Table 1), with the mean yields recorded in the dry season
474 being significantly larger than those recorded in the wet and
475 flood seasons (Tukey’s HSD test; p < 0.01). The estimated
476 parameters (catch and harvest) also varied significantly
477 among lakes (catches: F23= 10.05, p < 0.01, harvests:
478 F23= 11.42, p < 0.01; Fig. 5 and Table 1). Tukey’s HSD of
479 the lake × season factors revealed that both CPUEs varied
480 significantly within the same season (p < 0.03 for all

481comparisons). These results suggest that, using the partici-
482patory approach, fishers self-reported were able to provide
483catch estimates which potentially can be a good basis for
484stock assessments.

485Length frequency and reproductive attributes

486The fishers measured 48,254 fish during the participatory
487monitoring and were able to report fish in terms of their
488length and reproductive aspects. In the first instance, the
489accuracy with which fishers could obtain these data allowed
490the building logistic curves of the relative frequency of
491mature specimens based on their total lengths. These data
492were used to compile a length frequency distribution of the
493catches (Fig. 10), which shows that most of individuals
494captured had a total length (TL) of between 25 cm and
49545 cm. In the specific case of the target resources, most

Fig. 8 Observed and predicted
values by the models of the
catch and harvest CPUEs of the
floodplain lakes in the São
Francisco basin. The season and
location (i.e., the lake) were
considered to be fixed effects in
the models, while the sampling
day was a random effect

Fig. 9 Relationship between the CPUEs of the daily catches and
harvests recorded during the study period on all the floodplain lakes
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496 (65%) of the curimatá (Prochilodus argenteus) were no
497 more than 35 cm in length (Fig. 10A). The tigerfish
498 (Hoplias malabaricus) specimens all had TLs of 10–38 cm,
499 with a mean of 22–25 cm (Fig. 10B), while the blacktail
500 piranha (Pygocentrus pyraia) had TLs of 12–36 cm, with a
501 mean of 20–26 cm (Fig. 10C). In the complementary
502 resources, the TL was 10–42 cm in the peacock bass, Cichla
503 kelberi (Fig. 10D), 25–45 cm in the pacu caranha, Piaractus
504 mesopotamicus (Fig. 10E), and 15–25 cm in the oscar,
505 Astronotus ocellatus (Fig. 10F).
506 Fishers also were able to evaluate the reproductive status
507 of the females of the three principal target species and one
508 complementary resource, the peacock bass. The curimatá
509 and the tigerfish both presented mature gonadal stages
510 predominantly during the flood season, whereas the
511 hydrated oocytes of the blacktail piranha and peacock bass
512 peaked during the dry season. The total length at 50%
513 maturity (L50) was estimated to be 28.9 (±3.9) cm for the
514 females of the curimatá, 18.8 (±4.2) cm in the tigerfish
515 females, 20.5 (±1.9) cm in the peacock base and 20.8
516 (±3.2) cm in the blacktail piranha (Fig. 10).

517Spatial fishing patterns and comparison with the
518sketch maps

519The spatial analysis identified the lakes with high intensity
520fishing, which varied among the seasons (Fig. 11). The
521sketch maps produced by the fishers in the participative
522workshops were consistent with the distribution of the
523fishing grounds and the seasonal pattern of the operations.
524The preference maps identified a concentrated level of
525activity in the lakes during dry season (Fig. 11A), whereas
526during the flood and wet seasons, the fishing territory
527expanded into the floodplain surrounding these lakes
528(Fig. 11B). This seasonal displacement of the fishing terri-
529tory also showed that the harvests were larger during the dry
530season, in comparison with the other two seasons. This is
531emphasized by the ratio of the weight and abundance
532CPUEs (graph mosaics in the maps) which shows a stronger
533correlation of the harvest during the dry season (Log(x)
534CPUE ratio close to 1). Some lakes were identified by the
535fishers as reserve fishing areas, which had very low levels of
536fishing activity, or none at all (Fig. 11).

537Discussion

538Using the floodplain lake system of São Francisco River as
539a case study, a transdisciplinary monitoring scheme was
540developed and implemented to satisfy the urgent need for
541reliable fishery data from the region. Although all the data
542were gathered by the local fishers themselves, which
543required a highly adaptive approach, the estimates of cat-
544ches and harvests, as well as the reproductive data and the
545spatial analyses provided a robust and comprehensive eva-
546luation of the trends in the local fishery dynamics. These
547estimates should thus be considered to be reliable, and
548equivalent to the findings of monitoring programs con-
549ducted by qualified technicians (Cardoso and Freitas
5502007, 2008) (Lopes et al. 2016). By doing so, we demon-
551strated the utility of participatory approaches and colla-
552borative solutions to understand inland fishers dynamic. A
553fundamental aspect of the study is hinged on good mon-
554itoring and evaluation systems that were in place. It is,
555however, important to note the geographic isolation of the
556communities and the low-tech fishing operations, char-
557acteristics described by Ostrom (2009) that allow the suc-
558cessful Socio-Ecological Systems, and makes management
559of local resources easier (i.e., fewer fishers and lower
560overall fisheries efforts). Overall, it was possible to achieve
561the study objectives with satisfactory results, while fulfilling
562the lack of capacity of institutional agencies for biological
563and fishing monitoring. This makes sustainable manage-
564ment difficult given the integrated nature of the assessment-

Table 1 The CPUEs of the daily catches and harvests for the principal
floodplain lakes monitored during the present study

CPUE of the
catches

CPUE of the
harvests

Lake (season) Daily mean SE Daily mean SE

Mocambo (wet) 15.2 3.2 17.8 2.4

Mocambo (flood) 21.6 3.9 25.9 1.2

Mocambo (dry) 24.2 2.7 28.1 2.7

Samba (dry) 14.5 3.9 15.9 3.1

Samba (wet) 15.9 2.5 18.8 3.5

Samba (flood) 17.8 3.4 21.4 3.7

Pau D’arco (dry) 12.1 1.8 12.9 2.4

Pau D’arco (wet) 13.5 2.6 14.4 1.9

Pau D’arco (flood) 13.2 2.9 14.9 2.8

Pipiri (dry) 7.5 2.7 8.8 1.4

Pipiri (wet) 7.9 3.1 9.5 0.9

Pipiri (flood) 7.9 1.5 12.1 1.3

Tiguijada (dry) 7.1 3.8 7.9 2.5

Tiguijada (wet) 7.5 3.2 8.6 2.3

Tiguijada (flood) 7.7 2.9 9.2 2.6

Água verde (dry) 6.1 2.8 7.2 1.9

Água verde (wet) 6.9 2.4 8.2 1.7

Água verde (flood) 7.3 1.5 8.9 2.1

Other lakes (dry) 5.4 3.4 6.8 2.9

Other lakes (wet) 6.7 2.9 7.9 3.1

Other lakes (flood) 7.7 3.2 9.1 2.5

SE Standard Error of the mean
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565 management cycle, once often management occurs in the
566 absence of data (Cooke et al. 2016).
567 Most of the challenges for the monitoring of fisheries and
568 the collection of data are not unique to inland systems but
569 are common to fisheries in general, in particular, the less
570 visible aspects of the operations, and the compilation of
571 general knowledge (Elliott et al. 2019). In the present study,
572 it is clear that self-monitoring by the fishers themselves –

573 with adequate technical supervision – can generate a useful
574 set of fish biological data (e.g., CPUE estimates, size fre-
575 quencies and reproductive status), which are suitable for the
576 implementation of effective conservation and management
577 measures. Engaged fishers can play a role as intermediaries
578 of knowledge between the community and natural resource
579 managers. However, strategies to collaborate horizontally
580 (i.e., fishers and communities) and vertically (i.e., enforce-
581 ment officers) need tailored to highlight for positive chan-
582 ges. Inland bodies of water, like the floodplain lakes
583 monitored here, may often be large, geo-
584 graphicallydispersed, and located in areas of difficult access
585 (Welcomme 2008). Our results show that the implementa-
586 tion of a multi-method (i.e., fishing area preference mapping

587to generate scores of importance),participatory approach
588can gain insights into important but often neglected com-
589ponent of SSIF. In this case, participatory fishing monitor-
590ing can help to overcome many of these intrinsic challenges
591to provide relatively accurate catch data, by enlisting the
592help of the stakeholders, i.e., the fishers that should be most
593interested in the management of the local fishery resources
594(Fairclough et al. 2014).
595The monitoring of tropical inland fisheries faces specific
596challenges, related to the fact that they are often located in
597developing countries with limited governance and a lack of
598financial resources for systematic monitoring (Allison and
599Mills 2018) (Pauly et al. 2002). A monitoring scheme with a
600complementary system of tools and approaches based on
601the participation of the fishers may not only be extremely
602cost-effective, but may also be the most effictive way of
603providing an adequate database for the establishment of
604sustainable fisheries (Elliott et al. 2019). The monitoring
605scheme presented here illustrates how the engagement of
606the fishers can produce reliable and valuable fishery data, as
607well as further stimulating self-perception to future sus-
608tainable management of resources. Prior to the

Fig. 10 Frequency of the size classes (total length) of the species
caught most frequently in the floodplain lakes of the São Francisco
basin. The logistic curves of the relative frequency of reproductive
females are shown in the first four species. Target resources:

Prochilodus argenteus (A), Hoplias malabaricus (B), and Pygocentrus
pyraia (C). Complementary resources: Cichla kelberi (D), Piaractus
mesopotamicus (E), and Astronotus ocellatus (F)
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609 implementation of the activities, it was essential to deter-
610 mine what to monitor and how to do this, considering, for
611 example, the status of the environment, the assessment of

612productivity, and the identification of the drivers of the
613spatiotemporal variation in the fishing activities. We
614achieved this by involving the fishers in early debates,

Fig. 11 Maps of fishing intensity in the floodplain lakes of the São Francisco basin during the different seasons: (A) dry season, and (B) flood and
wet seasons. The log (x) CPUE ratio between the catches and harvests are presented using a mosaic analysis
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615 training, and self-perception about monitoring purposes (see
616 Fig. 2A-D), so that the turnout rate (Fig. 5) was high along
617 the study period. This was important to determine the
618 reporting needs of the fishing communities, the target
619 audience, and how the results could support policy-making
620 decisions and management planning in the near future
621 (Pope et al. 2010).
622 Prior to the implementation of a participatory monitoring
623 scheme, a cost-benefit analysis is needed (Elliott et al.
624 2019). This should normally be followed by a pre-
625 implementation pilot phase for testing of the various com-
626 ponents of the scheme and review the data to ensure that the
627 approach is adequate for the intended purpose (Cotter and
628 Pilling 2007). In the second year of the present study, the
629 engagement of the fishers increased (Fig. 5), indicating that
630 the standards of the on-going monitoring system were
631 maintained. Even though the first year can be considered to
632 have been a pilot phase, the early training of the fishers to
633 ensure their rapid engagement, together with the continuous
634 reinforcement from the technical team, this process guar-
635 anteed the data necessary to evaluate spatiotemporal com-
636 ponents of the fisheries. However, the data-collecting
637 activities must be relatively easy to carry out and not too
638 time-consuming, to ensure that the participants will be
639 willing to collect data while they are doing their jobs. This
640 will ensure the recruitment of the broadest possible body of
641 human resources, and will ensure continuity and the mini-
642 mization of potential information gaps (Bieluch et al. 2017)
643 (Tredick et al. 2017). Adequate technical assistance is
644 nevertheless crucial, in particular during the pilot phase, in
645 order to ensure that the fishers are able to conduct the
646 monitoring correctly. This horizontal network makes it
647 possible for fishers can sustain the monitoring program in
648 the future, connecting the communities with government
649 policy and policy makers as well as supporting the data
650 gathering activities in scientific assumptions.
651 Historically, participatory approaches have been adopted
652 for the monitoring of fish stocks and fisheries in inland
653 systems, and continue to be an important and cost-effective
654 approach used around the world (e.g., the Mekong basin –

655 Halls et al. 2013) (Patricio et al. 2012). Recently, Silvano
656 and Hallwass (2020) presented a successful case of parti-
657 cipatory monitoring in the Brazilian Amazon, in which the
658 data were collected entirely by the fishers themselves, under
659 the close supervision of scientists. In this case, the partici-
660 pating fishers and their communities not only participated in
661 the definition of the research goals and methods, but also
662 had the autonomy to collect and discuss their data. We
663 argue a more inclusive community engagement in the whole
664 research process, like that applied in our study would allow
665 a better standardization of data collection and sample design
666 over a large and fragmented fishing area. The local presence
667 of a strong organizational structure, i.e., fishing

668cooperatives, was also a fundamental factor influencing the
669willingness of the communities to engage in the participa-
670tory monitoring. Although we have not properly evaluated
671the role of local fisheries cooperative and how they may
672energize their communities, they seem to be one of the key
673factors contributing to the successful participatory mon-
674itoring program. Most of the fishers engaged in the project
675are members of fisher folk organizations, which were
676willing to build local capacity (or catalystic) to make
677changes or transformations, and accept novels initiatives in
678their communities (Abdurrahim et al. 2022). In the fisheries
679cooperative, the fishers self-reported share and promote
680their ideas, visions, wisdom, and innovation to encourage
681other parties to be involved in the PFM process and stages
682of achieving goals.
683In the present study, the examination of the mature
684gonads by participating fishers provided additional data on
685the size distribution of the fish and the reproductive patterns
686of the target species, which are often poorly-known. These
687data can be especially important when detailed biological
688studies are lacking, and even when they are available, the
689participatory data can provide an important complementary
690perspective (Schemmel et al. 2016) (Elliott et al. 2017)
691(Harper et al. 2021) (Hugues et al., 2021). Even so, it is
692important to note that the biological information obtained
693through this approach is limited, and is subject to the same
694general challenges of self-reporting, in most cases.
695Although the present study was not designed to obtain
696specific details of fish biology, the knowledge of the fishers
697on breeding patterns has the added advantage of providing
698more specific and targeted information, and should be
699considered for future initiatives. However, obtaining more
700specific life-history characteristics, such as spawning sea-
701sons and the identification of breeding grounds through
702participatory monitoring will require additional technical
703supervision and may not be cost-effective (Sato et al. 2017).
704Silvano and Hallwass (2020) nevertheless concluded that
705this task could be improved in the future by training fishers
706to collect and weigh the fish gonads or use field micro-
707scopes to check for the presence of mature eggs. Con-
708versely, while highlighting the relevance this participatory
709monitoring case for large-scale survey, Brenier et al. (2013)
710argues that lesser interest for regular data gathering on long-
711time scales may be a negative result of discontinuance of
712coordination and supervision by scientists and/or govern-
713mental agencies.
714It is crucial that the data obtained from participatory
715fishing monitoring should not only be reliable, but also
716comparable. This requires the standardization of specific
717elements of the approach and to ensure be replicable and
718feasible (Brookes and Sieu 2016) (Elliott et al., 2019). The
719research here reported in the floodplain lakes can be view as
720beyond a more basic stage in which fishers actively collect
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721 data themselves. We successfully developed a participatory
722 approach that defined the profile of fishing activity by
723 estimating fishing intensity, harvests, and was reasonably
724 precise in comparison with studies in which the fisheries
725 were monitored by a team of technicians (Table 2). Moving
726 forward, acknowledging the complexities inherent in the
727 relationships between inland fisheries and the implementa-
728 tion of participatory monitoring approaches will be crucial.
729 We suggest that acknowledging the value of stakeholders’
730 involvement is the first step in effectively balancing the
731 information need of these social systems with supporting
732 sustainable resources use. The positive effects of the co-
733 assessment, evidenced by the comparison between studies
734 dependent exclusively on technicians and our participatory
735 approach can bring additional benefit of including local
736 stakeholders in the research activities, thus increasing
737 capacity building and raising awareness among rural com-
738 munities regarding management needs.
739 As Brazilian fishery catch data are at best incomplete and
740 the national monitoring collapsed in 2014 (Reis-Filho et al.
741 2021), a well-structured, participatory monitoring may be
742 the only way to understand and manage the small-scale
743 fishery sector. Unfortunately, estimating catches for many
744 fisheries - especially in developing and poor nations - is not
745 reported to any official body. Thus, we propose the mon-
746 itoring model herein presented as a starting point to raise the

747profile of inland fish and fisheries to better incorporate them
748in indigenous and water resource planning. Furthermore,
749compiling these data into official statistics would allow
750managers and conservationists to better determine the status
751of stocks, determine exploitation levels, and develop spe-
752cific recommendations for local areas. It will nevertheless
753be essential to engage the stakeholder community to ensure
754that it accepts the study and, ultimately, that it is conscious
755of the potential benefits of the monitoring (Aceves-Bueno
756et al. 2015) (WorldBank et al. 2012) (Brookes and Sieu
7572016). One major problem in remote locations, such as the
758floodplain lakes monitored in the present study, is the
759existence of incentives to under-report catches (Beard et al.
7602011). This problem can be mediated by continuous train-
761ing and evaluation, to ensure that the data produced by
762fishery-dependent monitoring can be assimilated into the
763spheres of policy-making and governance.

764Conclusion

765In Brazil, where fisheries in the most vulnerable and iso-
766lated locations, such as the studied floodplain lakes receive
767little attention, and even fewer resources from government
768agencies, participatory monitoring can provide an optimal
769and cost-effective approach to the management of SSIF.

Table 2 Studies of inland
systems in which the fisheries
were monitored by a technical
team in comparison with the
present study (community-based
monitoring)

Country Basin Environment Area (ha) Tons/
month (mean)

Reference

Brazil Amazon Madeira River 8500 16.6 Cardoso and
Freitas (2008)

Brazil Amazon Medium
Madeira River

6320 21.3 Cardoso and
Freitas (2007)

Brazil Amazon Lower Amazon River 60,500 60.3 Lopes et al. 2016

Brazil Amazon Madeira River 4790 5.5 Lopes et al. 2017

Brazil Amazon Purus River 12,600 8.5 Lopes et al. 2018

Brazil Amazon Juruá River 10,500 5.5 Lopes et al. 2019

Brazil Amazon Upper Solimões River 26,900 8.5 Lopes et al. 2020

Niger Niger Niger River floodplain 9560 5.3 Bayley, 1988

Albania Vurgo and Vrina Albanian lagoons 3050.9 1.5 Peja et al. 1996

Egypt Nile Inland lakes 8945.2 6.8 Samy-Kamal, 2015

Sri Lanka Kirindi Oya Lagoons 5060.2 4.9 Nguyen-Khoa et al.
2005

Laos Huay Thouat Lagoons 4580.5 2.6 Nguyen-Khoa
et al. 2006

Mexico Usumainta and
Grijalva

Floodplain lakes and
wetlands

4800.7 4.4 Mendoza-Carranza
et al. 2013

Ghana Volta Natural lakes 2589.5 16.7 Béné and Russell,
2007

Brazil Lagoa Mirim Lagoon 3890.8 21.5 Morato-Fernandes
et al. 2008

Brazil São Francisco Floodplain lakes 1264.5 5.7 present study
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770 Participatory approaches, such as the one presented here,
771 can also help to highlight inland fisheries in the cross-
772 sectoral debate or even minimize the ‘pandora-box’ of
773 fishery productivity in the small-scale sector in Brazil, given
774 that national catch statistics are no longer compiled by the
775 government, and even when the system was operational,
776 remote floodplain lakes were almost certainly assessed
777 inadequately. We advocate improvements in monitoring
778 and catch statistics will highlight conservation concerns,
779 while also reinforcing our understanding of the effective-
780 ness of participatory methods supporting the development
781 of more sustainable management approaches to SSIF. As
782 such, the participatory monitoring in fishery areas where
783 management policies are poorly implemented, may at the
784 very least lead to an increase in community compliance and
785 awareness. Therefore, we claim more comprehensive self-
786 produced fishery data may also help communities to better
787 engage in the dialog on management decisions, both inter-
788 nal and external. Similar benefits could be obtained else-
789 where by adopting an inclusive approach to inland fishery
790 monitoring.
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